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Abstract
Now a day information security is the biggest issue of social network. there are numerous technique are available for image and
data security, watermarking is one of them. Digital watermarking is a way which is used to verify and authenticate the texts,
image, video etc. Watermarking Technique is not only used for image, video, audio security, it’s also used for authentication, image
protection, rights of documents etc. In this perspective experiment we explain the impact of different noise on LSB Watermarking,
Experimental Analysis of impact of noise and its effect on LSB watermarking. The results are simulated by MATLAB software.
The results provided in various tables and graph and this experiment explains the effect of noise on LSB watermarked image with
the help of PSNR, SNR and Correlation coefﬁcient.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the Eleventh International Multi-Conference on Information
Processing-2015 (IMCIP-2015).
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1. Introduction
Digital watermarking is a method which allows a separate to enhance secreted copyright announcements or
additional conﬁrmationmessages to digital image, audio or video signals and documents. Image watermarking provide
the best way of image security and authentication. Image watermarking provide security of paper currency and other
important. Digital watermarking can be a form of steganography1, in which data is hidden in the message without
the end user’s awareness. Digital watermarking is a process of inserting data (watermark) into a Hypermedia object
to help to defend the owner’s right to that object. The inserted data (watermark) may be either visible or invisible5.
Digital watermarking technologies are mainly divided into two categories by the embedding position of signals one is
spatial domain and other is transform domain watermark.
2. Literature Survey
2.1 History of Data Hiding
There are two basic methods for information hiding which are Steganography and Cryptography. The term
cryptography means “secret writing” and Steganography means “cover writing”. In Cryptography, it is studied that
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the methods of sending messages in different form so that only the intended receivers can extract the message. In the
plain text to send a message but in the cipher text used disguised message. The procedure to translate the plain text
to cipher text is known as encryption or enciphering and the reverse process or we can say a procedure which is
translating a cipher text to plain text is called encryption or deciphering. Encryption secures the information and sends
it from sender to receiver. However, after receipt and successive decryption, the information is no longer protected
and is in the clear.
The most basic suggestion to top-secret writing in the West appears in Homer’s Iliad7. Steganography approaches
made their record debut a limited centuries2. A signiﬁcant technique was the use of sympathetic inks. Ovid in his
“Art of Love” advises using milk to write invisibly. Chemically affected sympathetic inks were developed and used
in World War 1 and World War 2. A complete additional branch of steganography is linguistic steganography which
consists of language forms of hidden writing or linguistic. These are the open code and the semagrams5.
In the late Middle Ages the Paper Watermarks have been in wide used. Watermarking techniques are particular
examples of steganography. The use of watermarks is basically as old as paper manufacturing. In latest times,
watermarks have been used to certify the composition of paper, including the nature of the ﬁbers used. Now a day
most established countries also watermark their paper, postage stamps and currencies to make copy more challenging.
The digitization of our world has extended our thought of watermarking to consist of irrelevant digital impressions
for use in protecting proprietary interests and authenticating ownership claims. It can signify about the ﬁle or token of
a document in which they inherit. Digital watermarking differs from digital ﬁngerprinting which produces a metaﬁle
that describes the contents of the source ﬁle3,4.
2.2 History of watermarking
More than 700 year ago, the ﬁrst paper watermarks were used in Fabriano, Italy to indicate the paper brand and the
mill that produced it. After the invention of these watermarks rapidly spread over Europe and Italy, and though initially
used to indicate the paper mill or paper brand, they later served as indication for paper strength, quality and format,
were furthermore used to date and authenticate paper. By the 18th century it initiated to be used as ant counterfeiting
measures on money and other documents. Today they are still broadly used as safety features in currency. The ﬁrst
example of similar type of digital watermarking is a patent ﬁled by Emil Hem Brooke for ﬁnding music works in 1954.
Tominaga and Komatsu was ﬁrst to use the term “digital watermarking” in 19888.
2.3 Watermarking issues
There are some very important issues that come under the research of digital watermarking techniques, which are
as follows9:
Transparency: Transparency is the most important issue in watermarking process. Transparency means, the inserted
information such that there is no any effect on original content or it does not perceptually degrade the original content?
Security: It is expressed by how one can ﬁnd the data embedded has not been forged or damaged or removed
Capacity: The Capacity is the ideal amount of data which can be embedded in a given signal. What is the ideal way to
insert and then later remove this information which is embedded in a given signal?
Robustness: It can be understand as, how to embed and retrieve data such that it will stand against the accidental
attacks or nasty at removal.
Certainly, these questions have been the attention of intense study in the previous some years and various amazing
progress has already been made. Though, there are quiet more questions than answers in this quickly developing
research area. Perhaps a important reason for this is the point that digital watermarking is characteristically a
multi-disciplinary topic that builds on improvements in various subjects. The areas to the development of digital
watermarking at the very profound which are given below:
• Signal Processing
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• Cryptography and Cryptographic Protocols
• Information and Communication Theory
• Decision and Detection Theory
All of these areas deal with a speciﬁc feature of the digital watermarking problem. Normally talking, communication
theoretic and information methods handles the information (encoder). The information theoretic methods are good
examples, which are useful in the computation of large amount of information to embed in a given media subject.
2.4 Features of watermarking
There are numerous characteristics of digital watermarking some of important characteristics are given below
• Imperceptibility: It has a simply meaning that changing in original cover image made by watermark image should
not alter the original one. Other user can’t justify the any kind of changes.
• Reliability: Data should have quality of robustness. Means some operation on data like analog to digital or rotate
the data into some manner.
• Unchangeable:We have to require a watermark key to separate original image. Without key we can’t do this task.
So this feature secures the data from unwanted persons.
• Provable: The quality of watermark image should not changeable by other users, so that real owner can prove his
ownership on the document.
• Security: We have to secure the data from unwanted users. To prevent the document form hackers we use various
techniques.
• Minimum modiﬁcation in pixels: There should be minimum changes in real object in pixels.
• Modiﬁcation using multiple watermarks: Many times one requires to remove ﬁrst watermark and then replace
with second which can be achieve by overwriting the second watermark.
2.5 Applications of digital watermarking
There are various applications for digital watermarking which are signiﬁcant to number of research works, given as
follows:
• Copyright protection: sometime one claim for the data ownership. This can be done through watermarking.
Copyright protection provides high level of security if we took the data without any authentication we will lost
the data. Similarly owner can provide the safety on audio or image on being using by internet.
• Fingerprinting: The objectives of this application convey the information about legal recipients. A suitable
watermarking algorithm is needed here. Information related to customer like his identity and his serial number is
used as a water mark. If we found any illegal copy than this source can be extract by water marking.
• Tracking: Digital watermarking is also used to track the users and identifying the illegal content.
• Temper detection: It is used to disclose all the changes which we have made. It is similar to authentication.
• Broadcast monitoring: It is also used to broadcast the conversation over some radio and television. For example
to ensure the airlines time for consumers this technique is used.
• Completeness: This is also an authentication of ownership. This application is used to detect the modiﬁcation in
data. For this detection the received data is embeddedwith the host data. The algorithm namely, as a fragile is used
to do this task. A major advantage of this process is we don’t require an original one from this. The combination
of visible and invisible watermark is called dual watermark. The invisible watermark is used for protection or
backup of invisible watermark.
3. Classiﬁcation of Watermarking
Digital watermarking technologies mainly divided into two categories by the embedding position of signals one
is spatial domain and other is transform domain watermark. The spatial domain based technique is earlier developed
technique The advantage of Spatial domain techniques is easier to implement but is limited in robustness, while
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Fig. 1. Classiﬁcation of watermarking.
transform domain technique which are more sophisticated and robust compare to the spatial domain technique.
As the watermarking was developed, spatial techniques, because of their less strength in robustness, were generally
abandoned, and frequency based algorithm on DCT or DWT becomes more used in the research area. Another
trend in watermarking is toward blind extraction, which means the host is not need when extracting the watermark;
otherwise it will be tough to avoid the multiple claims of ownerships by the owners6. The transform domain based
watermarks, usually show good robustness. And last technique is compression domain based technique which is used
for inserting the watermark during compression or on compressed images. The associated compression techniques
consist of JPEG2000, vector quantization (VQ), JPEG, block truncation coding (BTC), etc. The host image can be
or cannot be perfectly recovered after watermark extracted, they can be divided into two various types of schemes
reversible and irreversible schemes. In the reversible methods the host image can be perfectly recovered, while host
image cannot be recovered in those irreversible. As we know that a watermarking scheme may have two or more
properties as mentioned above. For instance, the methods are not only robust but these methods are also transforming
domain based, while that is a reversible method in the VQ-compressed domain. These watermarking schemes can be
classiﬁed according to different features which are as given below:
According to the robustness of watermarking against attacks, they can be divided into three types such as robust,
semi-fragile and fragile approaches. Robust watermarking, usually designed for security of copyright, can resist most
intentional or unintentional attacks e.g. Translation, rotation, and scaling. To any alterations that are made on the
watermarked image including malicious attacks and common image operations fragile watermarks are sensitive. They
can be used for localization and detection of tamper and authentication of the content, etc. Semi-fragile watermarking
is capable of resisting common image operations, while not robust to malicious attacks.
According to the watermark perceptibility, watermarking can be divided into two type’s one is visible and another
invisible watermarking methods. There are several applications in which visible watermarking are used such as
advertisement and Announcement of copyright, and also various application in which invisible watermarking is used
such as covert communication, traitor tracing, etc.
In watermark extraction the host image is required or not, in this type of watermarking technique the available
methods are divided into three several types which are blind, semi-blind and last one is non-blind techniques.
According to the blind technique, there is no requirement of host image. But in non-blind method host image must
be provided. In the semi blind schemes, there is no need to host image required but for watermark extraction some
prior information is usually supplied as auxiliary. According to the watermark embedding, watermarking technique
can be divided into various categories which are spatial domain, transform domain and compression domain based
techniques. Normally the spatial domain based schemes have lesser computational complexity compare to the
transform domain and compression domain based techniques, or we can say that transform domain and compression
domain based techniques are more computational complexity compare to spatial domain technique. Least signiﬁcant
bit (LSB) is a kind of classical spatial domain based techniques in this watermarking method is based on the least
signiﬁcant bit plane (LSB) modiﬁcation.
The frequency domain watermarking can be categorized as DCT (Discrete Cosine Transform), DWT (Discrete
Wavelet Transform) and DFT (Discrete Fourier Transform). A technique through which digital information is inserts
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into different digital information without altering the original information content the inserted watermark in an image
not to be supposed degrades the perception of an original image in terms of visibility.
4. LSB Watermarking
Now a digital image, data can be inserted directly into each bit of image data or the more busy areas of an image
can be calculated so as to hide such Messages in less noticeable parts of an image. Tirkel et al. were one of the ﬁrst
used methods for image watermarking. Two techniques were offered to hide facts in the spatial domain of images by
them. These approaches were constructed on the pixel value’s Least Signiﬁcant Bit (LSB) adjustments. The algorithm
offered by Kurah and McHugh’s to insert in the LSB and it was known as image downgrading7. This technique is
easy to used and the complexity of these is lee compare to DCT (Discrete Cosine Transformation) and DWT(Discrete
wavelet transform).
4.1 Least signiﬁcant bit
Spatial-domain technologies refer to those embedding watermarks by straight changing pixel values of host
images. There are several spatial domain techniques such as Patchwork, Least Signiﬁcant Bit (LSB) Modiﬁcation,
Block Coding, Texture, etc. The most thoughtful disadvantage of spatial-domain technologies is limited robustness.
It is hard for spatial-domain watermarks to survive under attacks such as lossy compression and low-pass ﬁltering.
The information can be embedded in spatial domain is very limited. In recent years they are becoming generally
abandoned. Here, it is discussed, the most famous spatial-domain technology, LSB Modiﬁcation, to keep the
conversation complete.
The Least signiﬁcant bit (LSB) is the most straight-forward technique of watermark embedding. In this research
work, LSB insert the information in a cover image. Inside of a cover image, the pixels are changed in bits into top
secret message. These changes cannot be measured by the human visibility system. However, an inactive attacker can
simply remove these changed bits, since it has performed very normal operation. For a given example, in Fig. 1 shows
the 1-bit LSB. In Fig. 2, it is the least signiﬁcant bit (LSB) that can store 1-bit in each pixel. If the cover image size
is containing an image which is 256 × 256 pixels, it can thus store a total amount of 8,192 bytes or 65,536 bits of
embedded data8.
Fig. 2. Process to use 1 bit LSB.
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Fig. 3. Noise attacked on watermarked.
Table 1. Impact of speckle noise on RBG component of image.
SNR PSNR
Noise Variance R B G R B G CC
0.04 5.6903 5.3204 4.6626 12.9149 13.2294 12.5567 0.5206
0.06 5.6662 5.3183 4.6831 12.8909 13.2272 12.5773 0.5195
0.08 5.6746 5.3150 4.6717 12.8992 13.2239 12.5659 0.5189
5. Algorithm Steps
Step 1: Take an original image.
Step 2: Take a watermark image.
Step 3: Replace LSB of Original Image by MSB of watermark image.
Step 4: Display original image and watermarked image.
Step 5: Attack different type of noise with different variance.
Step 6: Apply Inverse of LSB to ﬁnd watermark and original image.
In the Fig. 3 it shows the watermarking process with the help of LSB watermarking and noise impact on it. The
Experimental result shown in below table Table 1, Table 2, Table 3, Table 4, Table 5,and Table 6. This experiment
is simulated by MATLAB 7.5, and result are shown in the form of Tables and Graph. In this experiment it show the
watermark image is embedded into the original image with the help of LSB watermarking, after the watermarking
process is completed Author explain impact of noise on watermarked image. In this experiment author takes Gaussian
noise, salt & pepper noise and speckle noise with different variance. Normally author takes 0.04, 0.06, 0.08 variance
of this noise.
6. Experimental Result and Analysis
In this experiment we explain the Component wise impact of noise on image. Here Table 1, Table 2, Table 3
focus the PSNR, SNR, CC values of RBG component of images. Table 1, show the PSNR, SNR, CC values between
watermark and recover watermark image when speckle noise are attacked on watermarked image. Similarly Table 2
and Table 3 represents the PSNR, SNR, CC values of RGB component of image when Gaussian and salt & pepper
noise are attacked with different variance such as 0.04, 0.06, 0.08, on watermarked image.
Table 1 show that the snr values between red component of watermark and recover watermark is more compare to
other component of image such as blue and green. In case of psnr comparison of component wise comparison, blue
component has more psnr values to other component of image. In Table 4 it explain the impact of noise on watermarked
image. Here author focus SNR, PSNR and CC values between watermark and recover watermark image, when speckle
noise attacked on watermarked image with different variance such as 0.04, 0.06, 0.08.
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Table 2. Impact of gaussian noise on RBG component of image.
SNR PSNR
Noise Variance R B G R B G CC
0.04 5.5418 5.3712 4.8394 12.7664 13.2801 12.7335 0.5340
0.06 5.5518 5.3606 4.8287 12.7764 13.2695 12.7228 0.5283
0.08 5.5713 5.3571 4.8183 12.7959 13.2660 12.7124 0.5242
Table 3. Impact of salt & pepper noise on RBG component of image.
SNR PSNR
Noise Variance R B G R B G CC
0.04 6.2489 4.7777 3.403 13.4735 12.6866 11.297 0.5577
0.06 6.2699 4.8265 3.462 13.4945 12.7355 11.356 0.5552
0.08 6.2824 4.8630 3.507 13.5070 12.7720 11.401 0.5539
Table 4. Impact of speckle noise on RBG component of image.
Noise Variance SNR PSNR CC
0.04 5.2244 12.9003 0.5206
0.06 5.2225 12.8984 0.5195
0.08 5.2203 12.8963 0.5189
Table 5. Gaussian noise.
Noise Variance SNR PSNR CC
0.04 5.2508 12.9266 0.5340
0.06 5.2470 12.9229 0.5283
0.08 5.2489 12.9247 0.5242
Table 6. Salt & pepper noise.
Noise Variance SNR PSNR CC
0.04 4.8101 12.486 0.5577
0.06 4.853 12.5289 0.5552
0.08 4.8842 12.5602 0.5539
Similarly In Table 5 it explain the impact of Gaussian noise on watermarked image. Here author focus SNR, PSNR
and CC values between watermark and recover watermark image, when Gaussian noise attacked on watermarked
image with different variance such as 0.04, 0.06, 0.08.
In Table 6 it explain the impact of noise on watermarked image. here author focus SNR, PSNR and CC values
between watermark and recover watermark image, when Salt & pepper noise attacked on watermarked image with
different variance such as 0.04, 0.06, 0.08.
7. Performance Analysis
After ﬁnding the experimental result we analysed the performance of LSB Watermarking Process when different
noise with different variance attacked. Figure 4. represent peak signal to noise ratio between watermark and recover
watermark image when Gaussian, speckle and salt & pepper noise attacked on watermarked image. In this case it
show Gaussian noise is more affected to other noise. Similarly Fig. 5. represent Correlation coefﬁcient value between
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Fig. 4. PSNR comparison. Fig. 5. Correlation coefﬁcient comparison.
Fig. 6. SNR comparison.
watermark and recover watermark image when different noise are attacked with different variance on watermarked
image. Correlation coefﬁcients are used for quality measurement of image. If the correlation coefﬁcient between two
image are 1, that means both image are similar. The value of correlation coefﬁcient are vary from 0 to 1. This graph
show the correlation coefﬁcient between watermark and recover watermark image is high when salt & pepper noise
are attacked compare to other.
Above graph GREEN LINE show Gaussian noise, BLACK LINE shows the Salt & pepper noise and RED LINE
show speckle noise. The above graph show the output result of this experiment, the PSNR graph explains the PSNR
values are more when Gaussian noise attack compare to salt & pepper noise and speckle noise. Similarly CC graph
show the correlation coefﬁcient between watermark and recover watermark image is high when salt & pepper noise
are attacked compare to Gaussian and speckle noise. SNR values are high when Gaussian noises are attack.
8. Conclusions
In this paper we explain image security with the help of watermarking (LSB) and the purpose of highly m
authentication of original image of the LSB watermarking and impact of noise on it. In case of noise attack on
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watermarked image what the effect of watermark image and recover watermark image also Correlation Coefﬁcient
with different types of noise with different variances attack on watermarked image is explained in this paper.
We would like to extend this research, to develop an application which removes the effect of noise on cover object
and recover watermark image.
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